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Requiem, Op. 9 
Introit 
Kyrie 
Domine Jesu Christe 
Sanctus 
Pie Jesu 
Agnus Dei 
Lux aeterna 
Libera me 
In Paradisum 
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TEXTS AND TRANSLATIONS 
I. Introit 
Requiem aetemam dona eis, Domine; 
et lux perpetua luceat eis. 
Te decet hymnus Deus in Sion, 
et tibi redetur 
votum in Jerusalem. 
Exaudi orationem meam, 
ad te omnis caro veniet. 
II. Kyrie 
K yrie eleison. 
Christe eleison. 
K yrie eleison. 
III. Domine Jesu Christe 
Domine Jesu Christe, Rex gloriae, 
libera animas omnium fidelium 
defunctorum 
de poenis inferni et de profundo lacu: 
libera eas de ore leonis, 
ne absorbeat eas tartarus, 
ne cadant in obscurum. 
Sed signifer sanctus Michael 
repraesentet eas in lucem sanctam: 
quam olim Abrahae promisisti, 
et semini ejus. 
Hostias et preces tibi, 
Domine, laudis offerimus, 
tu suscipe pro animabus illis 
quarum hodie memoriam facimus: 
fac eas Domine, 
· de morte transire ad vitam, 
Quam olim Abrahae promisisti 
et semini ejus. 
IV. Sanctus 
Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus, 
Dominus Deus Sabaoth. 
Pleni sunt caeli et terra gloria tua. 
Hosanna in excelsis. 
Grant them eternal rest, 0 Lord, 
and let perpetual light shine upon them. 
A hymn befits thee, 0 God in Zion, 
and to thee a vow shall be fulfilled 
in Jerusalem. 
Hear my prayer, 
for unto thee all flesh shall come. 
Lord, have mercy. 
Christ, have mercy. 
Lord, have mercy. 
Lord Jesus Christ, King of Glory, 
liberate the souls of all the faithful departed 
from the pains of hell and the deep pit; 
deliver them from the lion's mouth, 
let not hell swallow them up, 
let them not fall into darkness. 
But let Michael, the holy standard-bearer, 
bring them into the holy light, 
which once thou promised to 
Abraham and his seed. 
Sacrifices and prayers of praise, 
0 Lord, we offer to thee. 
Receive them, Lord, on behalf of those souls 
we commemorate this day 
Grant them, 0 Lord, 
to pass from death unto life, 
which once thou promised to Abraham 
and to his seed. 
Holy, Holy, Holy 
Lord God of Hosts. 
Heaven and earth are full of thy glory. 
Hosanna in the highest. 
V. Pie Jesu 
Pie Jesu Domine 
dona eis requiem. 
VI. Agnus Dei 
Agnus Dei, 
qui tollis peccata mundi, 
dona eis requiem. 
Agnus Dei, 
qui tollis peccata mundi, 
dona eis requiem. 
Agnus Dei, 
qui tollis peccata mundi, 
dona eis requiem sempiternam. 
VII. Lux aeterna 
Lux aeterna luceat eis, Domine: 
sanctis tuis in aeternum: 
qua pius es. 
Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine, 
et lux perpetua luceat eis. 
VIII. Libera me 
Libera me, Domine, de morte aeterna, 
in die ilia tremenda: 
quando coeli movendi sunt et terra: Dum 
veneris judicare saeculum per ignem. 
Tremens factus sum ego, et timeo 
dum discussio venerit, 
atque ventura ira. 
Dies ilia, dies irae, 
calamitatis et miseriae, 
dies magna et amara valde. 
Dum veneris judicare saeculum per ignem. 
Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine: 
et lux perpetua luceat eis. 
Merciful Lord Jesus, 
grant them rest. 
Lamb of God, 
who takes away the sins of the world, 
grant them rest. 
Lamb of God, 
who takes away the sins of the world, 
grant them rest. 
Lamb of God, 
who takes away the sins of the world, 
grant them everlasting rest. 
May eternal light shine upon them, 0 Lord, 
in the company of thy saints forever and 
ever 
for thou art merciful. 
Grant them eternal rest, 0 Lord, 
and let perpetual light shine upon them. 
Deliver me, 0 Lord, from death eternal, 
on that dreadful day: 
when the heavens and the earth shall quake 
when Thou shalt come to judge the world 
by fire. 
I am seized by trembling, and I fear 
the judgment that should come, 
and I also dread the coming wrath. 
0 that day, day of wrath, 
day of calamity and misery, momentous day 
and exceedingly bitter, when Thou 
shalt come to judge the world by fire . 
Eternal rest grant to them, 0 Lord, 
and let perpetual light shine upon them. 
IX. In Paradisum 
In paradisum deducant te Angeli: 
in tuo adventu suscipiant te martyres, 
et perducant te in civitatem 
sanctam Jerusalem. 
Chorus Angelorum te suscipiat, 
et cum Lazaro quondam paupere 
aeternam habeas requiem. 
May the angels lead you into paradise. 
May the Martyrs welcome you 
upon your arrive and lead you into 
the holy city Jerusalem. 
May a choir of angels welcome you, 
and with poor Lazarus of old, 
may you have eternal rest. 
CQ 
PROGRAM NOTES 
MAURICE DURUFLE (1902-1986) 
Requiem, Op. 9 
On Easter Day, 1912, Charles and Marie Mathilde Durufle enrolled their ten-year-old son, 
Maurice, in the Mai:trise Saint-Evode cathedral choir school in Rouen. Durufle had 
already made the trip to Rouen from his home in Louviers for musical instruction with 
Saint-Evode Professor Jules Haelling. Durufle's parents, however, gave the boy no indica-
tion of their intention to register him as a student at the choir school. The composer later 
recalled that fateful Easter Day as "a tearful one." Despite his depiction of Saint-Evode's 
monastic atmosphere as "an imprisonment," Durufle enjoyed choir rehearsals and rel-
ished major feast days. "Maurice was captive to Catholic ceremonial. He was seduced by 
its sounds, its colors, its hierarchy and decorum, its smells, its stability, and its rhythm 
and regularity." The cathedral choir supplemented festal celebrations with the works of 
Palestrina, Bach, Mozart, Beethoven, Franck, Saint-Saens and others. The choir's reper-
toire, however, remained firmly rooted in Gregorian chant as recently restored by the 
s of Solesmes. These ancient melodies enchanted Durufle and resulted in a lifelong 
ation with Gregorian chant. 
More than thirty years later, Durufle was in the process of adapting chants from the Mass 
for the Dead for an intended organ suite when he received a commission from his pub-
lisher, Durand and Company. The commission resulted in the Requiem, Opus 9, an 
expanded and refashioned version of the organ suite arranged for soloists, chorus, large 
orchestra, and organ (versions accompanied by small orchestra with organ as well as solo 
organ were also arranged). Completed in September 1947 and dedicated to the memory 
of his father, Durufle wrote of his Requiem: 
This Requiem is entirely composed on the Gregorian themes of the Mass for the 
Dead. Sometimes the musical text was completely respected, the orchestral part 
intervening only to support or comment on it, sometimes I was simply inspired 
by it or left it completely .. . As a general rule, I have above all sought to enter into 
the particular style of the Gregorian Themes. 
Durufle exemplifies his devotion to these "Gregorian themes" early and often in the 
Requiem. The ethereal, impressiori.istic accompaniment that opens the Introi't underlays a 
unison quotation of the Requiem aeternam chant by the tenors and basses. The sopranos 
and altos, meanwhile, are relegated to a neutral 'ah' syllable occupying the space between 
tenor/bass statements of the chant. In the second section of this three-part movement the 
chant migrates to the sopranos then to the altos. Of instances where chant melodies 
appear in the soprano chorus part, Durufle requested a pure vocal sound that, if avail-
able, might even be sung by trebles. The return to the original modality in the third sec-
tion coincides with the reappearance of the opening portion of the chant, now in canon 
and in the organ accompaniment. As the instrumental statement of the Gregorian 
melody concludes on F, an F pedal point is introduced that eventually provides a seam-
1 ·nk (enchafnez) between the Introi't and the Kyrie. 
As with the Introi"t, the formal structure of the Kyrie derives from the tripartite quality of 
the liturgical text. The movement's polyphonic opening deviates musically from the 
Gregorian chant; however, the threefold statement of "Kyrie eleison" (Lord, have mercy) in 
the three upper voices preserves the traditional allusion to the Trinity. Meanwhile, the 
polyphonic idiom is strengthened by the organ's augmented cantus firmus-style statement 
of the chant. The polyphonic texture extends to the Christe eleison section while the 
absence of tenors and basses is reminiscent of the second section of the Introi't. The move-
ment concludes with the simultaneous return of the text, "Kyrie eleison," and the four-
voice polyphony of the opening section, thereby providing a connection between musical 
form [A-B-Al] and the textual form [A-B-A]. 
Frequent changes in tempo, meter and key through out the Domine f esu Christe suggest 
similar integration of music with textual form. An enigmatic opening soon gives way to 
the continual crescendo and unabated rise in tessitura that accompanies "Libera eas de ore 
leonis ... " (deliver them from the mouth of the lion ... ). The tension at one of the Requiem's 
most dramatic moments subsides over the course of an instrumental interlude that 
includes thematic material from the beginning of the movement. The ensuing chant pro-
vides a serene complement to the intensity of the preceding passage. However, the sub-
sequent repetition of "Quam olim Abrahae ... " represents an unusual departure from 
Durufle's standard practice-that is, the modification of liturgical text. 
The Sanctus marks the return of many familiar characteristics: ethereal accompaniment, 
Gregorian themes and a three-part musical form. As with the Introi't and Kyrie, the open-
ing and closing sections of the Sanctus feature Gregorian chant. The freely composed 
inner section, meanwhile, culminates with a bold declamation of "Hosanna in excelsis" 
(Glory to God in the highest). 
The poignant setting of the Pie Jesu for mezzo-soprano soloist calls to mind Gabriel 
Faure's Requiem. Faure's Requiem predates Durufle's by nearly fifty years, yet parallels 
include the use of strikingly similar Latin texts, the lone appearance of a female, or treble, 
soloist in the Pie f esu and the chorus and solo baritone settings of the Domine f esu Christe 
and the Libera me. Despite these unmistakable parallels, Durufle rejected Faure's influ-
ence. "I do not think I was influenced by Faure .. .I have simply tried to surround myself 
with the style suitable to the Gregorian chants as well as.the rhythmic interpretation of 
the Benedictines of Solesmes." -
Durufle's loyalty to Gregorian chant is evidenced once again in the opening section of the 
Agnus Dei with a faithful reproduction of Gregorian melody by the altos and tenors. The 
statement of the chant that follows recalls the canonic counterpoint of the Introi"t. 
Meanwhile, the movement evades conclusion by cadencing with an unresolved, domi-
nant chord accompanying, and highlighting, the inherently boundless "sempiternam" 
(everlasting) as sung by the choir. 
The weak cadential gesture of the Agnus Dei now permeates the Lux aeterna, notably dur-
ing the movement's instrumental interludes. The vocal pedal point at the close of the 
movement invokes the vocal pedal point that appeared in the Introi't. The faithful opti-
mism that inspires each Requiem-a desire to return to one's heavenly origin-is demor 
strated in the return of the vocal pedal point, the recurrence of the "Requiem aeternam 
(Grant them eternal rest) and the tranquil, repetitive motion of the accompaniment. 
Durufle's comparatively small oeuvre resulted from a highly introspective and self-critical 
compositional style, and in this respect the Requiem was no exception. Durufle sought 
the opinions of close friends regarding the work. Nadia Boulanger appraised the Requiem 
as weak; meanwhile, Marcel Dupre's praise of the Requiem gave Durufle the confidence to 
see the work through to completion. The Libera me, in particular, is by and large freely 
composed, containing only fragments of Gregorian chant. The bass statement of "Dies 
ilia, dies irae" (That day, day of wrath) initiates the climax of the movement as well as the 
final dramatic moment of the work. The movement gently concludes following a short 
interlude for sopranos ("Requiem aeternam") and a brief repetition of earlier material. 
Aptly, the concluding movement, In Paradisum, is often considered an epilogue to the 
Requiem. Liturgically, the departed are carried from the church as, textually, heavenly 
escorts are summoned. Musically, the sopranos angelic, chant-like melody-radiantly 
accompanied-is followed by lush six-part choral harmony as the melody shifts to the 
accompaniment one last time. The unresolved conclusion (similar to the Agnus Dei, but 
in this case a tonic chord with an added ninth) imparts the perpetual light and eternal 
rest revealed through the Requiem. 
-Andrew Shyrock 
Andrew Shryock is a Ph.D. student in musicology at Boston University. He holds 
degrees in vocal performance and musicology from the Peabody Conservatory of Music. 
His research interests include choral music of the early eighteenth century, focusing 
notably on instances of the sublime in the oratorios of George Frideric Handel. 
ANN HOWARD JONES conductor 
Ann Howard Jones, Professor of Music and Director of Choral Activities at 
Boston University, conducts the Boston University Symphonic Chorus and 
Chamber Chorus, administers the Master of Music and Doctor of Musical Arts 
degrees in choral conducting and teaches the advanced choral conducting semi-
nar. Dr. Jones is recognized as a distinguished clinician, adjudicator, teacher and 
conductor. 
Jones worked with the late Robert Shaw and the Atlanta Symphony choruses. 
She was Assistant Conductor for Choruses, sang in the alto section, assisted with 
the Robert Shaw Chamber Singers and was one of the organizers of the Robert 
Shaw Institute. She worked with the Festival Singers both in France and in the 
us. 
Dr. Jones has concluded her twelfth season as conductor of the BU Tanglewood 
Institute Young Artists' Chorus, an auditioned ensemble of eighty high school 
singers who rehearse and perform at Tanglewood. The chorus has performer R 
annual concert and collaborated with Seiji Ozawa, John Williams, Craig Smil ~ 
and Robert Spano in various projects undertaken by the Boston Symphony 
Tanglewood Music Center. 
In 2004-2005, with the Symphonic Chorus and the University Orchestra, Dr. 
Jones conducted Britten's War Requiem in Symphony Hall as well as for the 
Eastern Division Convention of the American Choral Directors Association. She 
conducted the Buffalo Philharmonic Chorus and Orchestra in an all Brahms con-
cert in the spring of 2002 and returned in 2004 to conduct a program that includ-
ed the Mozart Vespers. In the fall of 2005, Dr. Jones conducted the BU 
Symphonic Chorus and Orchestra in Haydn's The Creation to critical acclaim. 
She most recently conducted these ensembles at Carnegie Hall in Vaughan 
Williams' Dona Nobis Pacem. 
-· 
Dr. Jones has been a member of the faculty at the University of Illinois, Emory 
University, the University of Georgia, and Wittenberg University, and was a 
Fulbright Senior Lecturer in Brazil. She has been invited to teach and conduct at 
the University of Miami, San Diego State, the University of Missouri, Drake 
University, Southern Methodist University for the Church Music Summer 
School, Central Connecticut State, the University of Nebraska, North Texas State 
and Michigan State. 
Her degrees are from the University of Iowa. Dr. Jones received Boston 
University's coveted Metcalf Award for Excellence in Teaching in June of 2003. 
JUSTIN BLACKWELL organ 
JuStin Thomas Blackwell is a second-year masters student in choral conducting 
at Boston University. He received a Bachelor of Music degree in organ 
performance in 2005 from Furman University in Greenville, South Carolina. 
While at Furman, he served as student conductor and accompanist for the 
Furman Singers and the Furman Chamber Choir. For two years he was Director 
of Music at Saint Matthew United Methodist Church in Greenville, where he 
oversaw the music program, provided service music, and directed the adult 
choir. 
In Boston, Mr. Blackwell serves as the Associate Director of Music and Organist 
at Boston University's Marsh Chapel, where his responsibilities include 
conducting, providing service music, and playing continua in the chapel's 
resident orchestra for various large-scale performances throughout the year. He 
also accompanies the Boston University Chamber Chorus under the direction of 
Ann Howard Jones. In 2006, he was named an "Emerging Artist" in the field of 
co"'~ucting by the Back Bay Chorale, and he will conduct works in two Back Bay 
C le concerts this season, as well as play continua for their performances of 
Monteverdi's Vespers and Bach's St. Matthew Passion. A pianist from the age of 
five, he has been accompanying choirs, vocalists, and instrumentalists on the 
professional and academic scenes for over twelve years. In 2004, he made his 
organ recital debut at the Piccolo Spoleto Festival in his home city of Charleston, 
South Carolina. 
MATTHEW MOORE baritone 
Matthew Moore, baritone, a native of Newport News, Virginia, received his 
Bachelor of Music from Baylor University in Texas and is currently in his second 
year at Boston University's Opera Institute, where he is a student of Sharon 
Daniels. His operatic engagements the past year have included 11 Conte 
Almaviva in Mozart's Le nozze di Figaro, Belaev in Hoiby's A Month in the 
Country, the title role in Mozart's Don Giovanni, and the title role in Weil's The 
Tsar Has His Photograph Taken. He has performed with Columbus Symphony, 
Naples Philharmonic, Waco Symphony, Lyric Opera of Waco, and the Berkshire 
Opera. Mr. Moore was a First Place Winner from the Southwest Region and a 
National semi-finalist of the Metropolitan Opera National Council Auditions in 
2003. His most recent stage appearance was as Reinaldo Arenas in the Act 2 
World Premiere of Jorge Martin's Before Night Falls in Boston University's Fringe 
Festival this past October. He is currently preparing a small concert with 
Frederica von Stade in New Hampshire in April '07. 
-BOSTON UNIVERSITY SYMPHONIC CHORUS 
ANN HOWARD JONES conductor 
RYAN MURPHY assistant conductor and rehearsal pianist 
The Boston University Symphonic Chorus is a musical organization made up of students from ten 
foreign countries and thirty-four states. While there has been choral singing at BU since the 1800s, 
the chorus, in its present form, was founded in 1993. In its brief history it has performed many 
major choral works and has a had a significant collaboration with the late Robert Shaw. 
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Erin Beaber Ting-Yin Lee Ian O'Brien Bass II 
Chelsea Bell Yu-Chen Li Thomas Rockford Min Young Cho 
Nadine Braunstein Rosemary Lyons David Romanik Matthew Craig 
Regina Carlo Amanda Mulhall Daniel Ross Basil Considine 
Lauren Chessari Alyssa Norton Francisco Javier Rivera Jonathan Craft 
Paige Clark Belinda Paige Serrat David Fried 
Erin Coffey Song-Yi Park Matthew Tobin Michael J. Georgen 
Bridget Duval Margaret Pienczykowski Timothy Westerhaus Luke Hong 
Colleen Decker jolianne Ray Eytan Wurman Andrew P. Jordan 
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Elissa Edwards Tyler Smith Flynn Tenor II Alexander Macnow 
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Boston University School of Music 
UPCOMING EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES 
Saturday, December 2, Bpm 
Sunday, December 3, 8pm 
Monday, December 4, 8pm 
Tuesday, December 5, 8pm 
Wednesday, December 6, 8pm 
Thursday, December 7, 8pm 
Boston University Percussion Ensemble 
TIM GENIS director 
SAM SOLOMON director 
CFA Concert Hall 
Boston University Chamber Orchestra 
WILLIAM LUMPKIN conductor 
Beethoven Symphony No. 4 
Hindemith Symphonic Metamorphoses 
on Themes of Weber 
CFA Concert Hall 
Boston University Chamber Chorus, 
Women's Chorale, and Concert f:l' ir 
ANN HOWARD JONES con, or 
MARK BUCKLES graduate conductor 
RAY YU graduate conductor 
Marsh Chapel 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
DAVID HOOSE conductor 
Beethoven Symphony No. 3 "Eroica" 
Haydn Symphony No. 88 
Tsai Performance Center 
ALEA III 
THEQDORE ANTDNIOU conductor 
Works by Hartmann, Gyftakis 
W. Antoniou and Ligeti 
Tsai Performance Center 
Boston University Wind Ensemble 
DAVID MARTINS conductor 
Works by Grainger, Erickson 
Schuller, Wilson and Reed 
Tsai Performance Center 
CFA Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Ave. 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Ave. 
Marsh Chapel, 735 Commonwealth Ave. 
www.bu.edu/cfa 
FRIENDS OF SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Friends of the School of Music are a select group of people who, through their annual 
contributions, believe in the importance of supporting gifted student musicians 
through their educational activities, events, programs, and performances. We invite 
you to join the Friends of the School of Music at the College of Fine Arts and help 
support the talented young artists of Boston University. 
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Ms. Dorothy D. Cameron 
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Ms. Craigie A. Zildjian 
$500 to $999 
Mr. Bradley M. Bloom 
Ms. Deborah K. Delano 
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Mr. and Mrs. Stephen B. Esko 
David Feigenbaum 
Colonel Capers A. Holmes, USAF(Ret.) 
Dr. Jimmie L. Jackson 
Mrs. Becky H. McKibben 
Ms. Maureen Meister 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil A. Procaccino 
Mr. Keith Snell 
Mrs. Nancy L. Trentini 
$250 to $499 
Dr. Apostolos A. Aliapoulios 
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Anderson 
Ms. Margaret R. Bennett 
Ms. Joan C. Cavicchi 
Ms. Beth S. Chen 
Mr. Dennis A. Clements 
Ms. Allison Fromm Entrekin 
Mrs. Carolyn B. Fowles 
Mr. Eugene Guberman 
Mrs. Ruth E. Hathaway 
Ms. Julia A. Hennig 
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Loeb 
Newburyport Choral Society 
Mr. Marlow E. Peters 
Mr. Pierluigi Petrobelli 
Mr. Bernard G. Schwartz 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Slotnick 
Mr. lra Taxin 
Mr. John Alan Wickey 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Youmans 
Dr. and Mrs. Egon P. S. Zehnder 
This list represents donors who have generously supported our programs for the past twelve months, as of 
S;eptember 21, 2006. Due to program deadlines, some donor names may be absent from this list. We thank 
you for your understanding. For more information on how you can support the Boston University College of 
FinP ts and School of Music, please contact Chris Santos, Director of Development and Alumni Relations, 
Be niversity College of Fine Arts, 855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215, at 617-353-2048 or 
ccs~ @bu.edu. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC FACULTY 
STRINGS 
Steven Ansell vio/a• 
Edwin Barker double bass• 
Cathy Basrak, viola 
Bonnie Black pedagogy• 
Lynn Chang violin 
Jules Eskin cello 
Edward Gazouleas viola 
Raphael Hillyer viiJ/a 
Bayla Keyes violin• 
Michelle Lacourse vio/a• 
Lucia Lin violin• 
Malcolm Lowe violin 
Dana Mazurkevich violin 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin• 
Ikuko Mizuno violin 
Richard Mackey lzorn 
Thomas Martin clarinet 
Richard Menaul lzorn 
Craig Nordstrom clarinet 
Elizabeth Ostlingflute 
Richard Ranti bassoon 
Thomas Rolfs trumpet 
Mike Roylance tuba 
Matthew Ruggiero bassoon 
Eric Ruske lzom• 
Robert Sheena English /torn 
Ethan Sloane clarinet• 
Samuel Solomon percussion 
James Sommerville horn 
Linda Toole flu te 
John Muratore, guitar PIANO 
George Neikrug cello++ Jonathan Bass• 
James Orleans double bass Anthony di Bonaventura• 
Leslie Parnas cello Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe• 
Ann Hobson Pilot lzarp Linda Jiorle-Nagy 
Barbara Poeschl-Edrich lzarpRandall Hodgkinson 
Michael Reynolds cello• Michael Lewin 
Rhonda Rider cello Victor Rosenbaum 
Todd Seeber double bass 
HISTORICAL 
PERFORMANCE 
Aldo Abreu recorder 
Sarah Freiberg Ellison cello 
Laura Jeppesen 
viola da gamba 
Christopher Krueger 
Baroque flute 
Catherine Liddell, lute 
Marilyn McDonald 
Baroque violin 
Emlyn Nga i Baroque violin 
Martin Pearlman• Baroque 
ensembles 
Robinson Pyke 
natural trumpet 
Marc Schachman 
Baroque oboe 
Jane Starkman 
Baroque violin, viola 
Daniel Stepner 
Baroque violin 
Peter Sykes• lzarpsiclzord 
MUSICOLOGY 
MUSIC EDUCATION 
Bernadette Colley 
Andre de Quadros• 
Joy Douglass 
David Hebert' 
Warren Levenson 
William McManus• 
James Merenda 
Sandra Nicolucci• 
Anthony Palmer 
Evan Sanders 
Steven Scott 
CONDUCTING 
Bruce Hangen 
David Hoose• 
Ann Howard Jones• 
David Martins 
Scott Metcalfe 
Roman Totenberg violin++ COLLABORATIVE PIANO Victor Coelho• 
OPERA INSTITUTE 
Ramelle Adams 
Judith Chaffee 
Phyllis Curtin++ 
Sharon Daniels• 
Ruth Benson Levin 
William Lumpkin• 
Adam McLean 
Robert Najarian 
Betsy Polatin 
Christien Polos 
Maria Spacagna 
Jeffrey Stevens 
Georgia Talbot 
Allison Voth• 
Michael Zaretsky viola Shiela Kibbe• Brita Heimarck• 
Peter Zazofsky violin• Robert Merfeld Thomas Peattie• 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, 
and PERCUSSION 
Laura Ahlbeck oboe 
Ken Amis tuba 
ORGAN 
Nancy Granert 
Peter Sykes• 
Peter Chapman trumpet VOICE 
Geralyn Coticone flute Michelle Alexander 
Doriot Dwyer flute Sarah Arneson• 
Terry Everson trumpet• Penelope Bitzas• 
John Ferrillo oboe Kendra Colton 
Richard Flanagan percussion Sharon Daniels• 
Joseph Foley trumpet James Demler• 
Timothy Genis percussion Simon Estes• 
Ian Grei tzer clarinet Jodi Goble 
Ronald Haroutounian Phyllis Hoffman• 
bassoon Frank Kelley 
Scott Hartman trombone Susan Ormont 
John Heiss flute Jerrold Pope • 
Gregg Henegar bassoon Maria Spacagna 
Daniel Katzen horn 
Renee Krimsier flute 
Lynn Larsen lzorn 
Don Lucas trombone• 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Walt Meissner, Dean ad interim 
Andre de Quadros, Director, Sc/zoo/ of Music 
Jim Petosa, Director, School of Theatre 
Lynne Allen, Director, Sc/zoo/ of Visual Arts 
Patricia Mitro, Assistant Dean, Enrollment Services 
Mary P. Squiers, Executive Operations Officer• 
Joshua Rifkin 
Andrew Shenton• 
Joel Sheveloff" 
Jeremy Yudkin• 
THEORY and 
COMPOSITION 
Martin Amlin• 
Theodore Antoniou• 
Deborah Burton • 
Richard Cornell' 
Lukas Foss 
Osvaldo Golijov 
Samuel He~drick• 
David Kopp• 
Rodney Lister' 
Elena Roussanova Lucas 
Timothy Melbinger 
Ketty Nez• 
John Wallace• 
Steven Weigl' 
STAFF PIANISTS 
Michelle Alexander 
Eve Budnick 
Jodi Goble 
Phillip Oliver 
Da'vid Richardson 
Lorena Tecu 
•Denotes full-time 
facu lty 
Department Chairmen 
represented in bold 
++Emeritus 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT 
George R. Kendall, Manager of Production and Performanc 
Martin Snow, Keyboard Teclmicimz and Restoration 
Roberto Toledo, Recording Studio Manager 
Chris Wilson, Recording Engineer . 
Whitney Guy, Sclzeduling and Programs Coordi, 
Janine Rinke, Acting Director of Admissions and Student Affairs' 
Chris Santos, Director of Development and Alumni Relations 
•-indicates employee of the School of Music 
Kris Sessa, Librarian 
·c 
BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE of 
Fine Arts 
855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215 " 
617.353.3350, www.bu.edu/cfa 
